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case even in instances where headings of
each type, drawn fiom difl'erent theiuri,
appeared to be identical, in order to allow
{br cross-re{'erences and notes that apply
only to one thesaurus.

The new fields proposed were ac-
cepted as part o{'the bSfufAnC Authority
Format, but concern was expressed, in the
proposal itself and in committee discus-
sion, about the apparent duplication man-
dated by crcatingieparate auihority records
lbr identical h"iairigr. ln the proposal, the
question was raised whether i t  would
be pref'erable to create two authority re-
cords {br the same fsrm-6ns a topical
heading (tagged as I50), the othlr a

consequences of duplication in indexing
were mentioned in committee discussion,
but these were not regarded as suflicient
to prevent acceptance of the proposal
(ALCTS/LrTA/RASD 1995).

LCSH is a well-known list of subject
headings applied by catalogers in the
United States and other countries, devel-
oped and managed by the Library of Con-
gress  (LC) .  MIMwas deve loped by  the
National Moving lmage Databa.se Stand-
ards Committee ol'tlie National Center

{br Film and Video Preservation at the
American Film lnstitute. The stated pur-
pose of the list was "to standardize terms
used to designate genres and {brms of
moving image materials" (Yee 1988, l1).
It is a general list, best suited to collec-
tions that contain many di{Ibrent gpes o{'
moving-image materials, and has been de-
signed to apply across media. Headings
from MIM are entered in USMARC bib-
liographic {ield 655.

BAcKGRoUND oF TrrE Srupy

The present study is the third in a series
of writings originating fiom the close com-
parison o{ MIM andLCSH. Miller (1992)
examined the levels of compatibiliW be-
tween the l ists, using the 

^LC 
Subiect

Authority File to reDresent LCSH. The
study was conducted in order to deter-
mine the potential fbr conflict or ambigu-
ity if the two lists were used and indexed
together in a general academic library
catalog. It was determined that, while
most oTthe approximately 190 MIM head-
ings presented no conflicts with LCSH,
either conceptually or as character strings,
there were live categories ofheadings that
presented potential problems of overlap
and syronymy. These were (l) headings
that might be synonymous with those in
LCSH, (2) headings that are similar in
wording to related headings in LCSH, (3)
headings that are identical in {brm between
the two lists, (+) headings that serve as
"see" ref'erences in LCSH, and (5) homo-
graphs: headings identical in form but
ref'erring to dif{'erent areas of knowledge.

Miller (1995) began with a set of LC
subiect headings diawn liom the {irst
three categories described above, that is,
headings that might be considered syn-
onymous, similar, or identical with those
in MlM. The OCLC Online Union Cata-
log was searched lbr records that con-
ta ined those sub jec t  head ings  in  an
attempt to determine whether they were
used {br subject or {brm/genre access and
in what proportions. The major linding of
that study was that this set of "sub.iect"
headings was used {br form/genre access
betweeniVo and 997o ofthe time, with a mean
of just over 507o. In only a I'ew instances
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did authority record in{brmation mandate
{brm,/genre use Nevertheless, itwas clear
that fbrm/genre access to the cataloged
materials was regarded as essential ind

in the present study. The entire popula-
tion ofihese headings, which are 

^up'pl"a

to works used tbr the-study of moving-im-
age materials, therefore serves as a basis
{br the comparisons that lbllow (the list of
27 headings is included as appendix A).
These heidings, which are identical in
fbrm and apparent duplicates, were com-
pared to determine the extent to which
lhey a.e s)rnonymous in meaning.

Together, these three studies can be

present study, then, lies both in what it
might say abofi LCSH or MIM per se and
in its potential lbr replication with other
sublect heading popuiations and lists.

AssultrrroNs eNo
Lrrnnarunr Rnvrrw

Three assumptions underlie these studies.
The {irst is that an itemt subject is con-
ceptually distinct liom the lbim or genre
it exemplifies. That is, an item's "aLrout-
ne-ss" is separate {iom its nature as aphysi-
cal, intellectual, or aesthetic entity. While
some genre-s, such as Western novels, pre-
syPpore subiect matter in a general way,
this should not lead us to assume thit
subject and form/genre are similar
concepts. The second assumption is that

explicit, separate provision of access to
subjects and forms/genres is desirable as
a service to the end user. The third
assumption is that end users intuitively
understand the difference between "is;'
and "is about," even if they do not articu-
late that understanding in searching
behavior or re{'erence interviews. These
assumptions are subject to debate, but are
here taken as givens.

Miller (1995) provides a brief litera-
ture review of writings concemed with
subject and fbrm/genre access issues. For
recent developments in this area, a good
source can be fbund in Taylor (1997). This
site includes documents related to the
work of the ALA/ALCTS/CCS Subiect
Analysis Committee Subcommittees on
Form, from 1991 to the present. At LC, a
Form/Genre Working Group, headed by
the assistant chiefofthe Cataloging Policy
and Support Oflice, has beei riorhn!
since 1995 to develop this access through-
out LC'.s collections (Yee 1997). This com-
plex, long-term eflbrt has great potential
to bring multiple benelits to the broader
library community in terms ol'rationalized
vocabularies, systems development, and
redeveloped cataloging practices. An-
other source of current developments is
the electronic discussion list GSAFD (Li-
brary Subject Access to Fiction). Discus-
sions in this forum fiequently include de-
bates about literary genre headings, their
scope and appropriateness lbr diff'erent
collections.

Oryrcrrvns oF THE SruDy

In the study described here, two types of
comparison were made:

l. Quantitotioe comparison Authority
headings were compared lbr those
hea&ngs whose authorized forms are
identical in LC SH andMIM to deter-

ings), were the re{'erence headings,
e.g. Use For (UF). Other elements,
such as note fields or classification



number {ields, are rarely if ever iden-
tical in authority records based on
difl'erent lists, and no attemptwas made
to score similarity of these elements.

2. Qualitatiae comparison. Authority
headings were compared to deter-
mine the extent to which identical
headings in the two lists designate
identical or analogous concepts. This
aspect of the study clearly involved
subjective evaluation, whlch, although
not susceptible to counting and scor-
ing, nevertheless can provide a basis
{br discussion about the use of estab-
lished headings as means of naming
particular concepts in specific contexts.

METHoD

For the quantitative comparison, author-
ity records f'crr identical LCSH and MIM
headings were compared {br the presence
of identical ref'erences. Two catepories
were derivetl: identical relerences in
identical nositions and identical reI'er-
ences in dilierent nositions.

"Identical .e{'irences" are re{'erence
headings that have identical character
strings as the established hea&ngs. "Identi-
cal oositions" ref'ers to the {unctions that the
ref'6rences serve in authority records: Use
For, Narrower Term (NT), Broader Term
(BT), Related Term (RT), or See AIso From
()fr). (See Also From is in MIM only and is
rarely used.) As ;rr example of the {irst c'ate-
gory both li-sts include Beauty pageants as
a UF reference {br the established headlng
Beauty contests. As an example of the
second category LCSH includes Erotic
ftlms as an NT lbr Erotica; MIM,by con-
tra-st. Iists Erotic ftlms as a UF re{'erence
lbr Erotica.
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to Interviews, an RT given fbr this heading
in MlM. The {burth category can be dem-
onstrated with the established heading
Concerts, a NT used in LCSH, which is
similar to Concert films, a UF included in
MIM.

It should be clear that the lbur gpes of
matched re{'erences represent decreasingly
rigorous categories of duplication. In lact,
the first category is the only one that can be
said to represent genuine duplication ofele-
ments in authority recorrLs {br identical
headings. The other three categories
were derived, however, in order to deter-
mine the proportion of overlap between
pairs of authority records, even under
iess precise matching conditions. This can
be stated as a question: As the criteria fbr
duplication are loosened, how is overlap af'-
{'ected?

For each type of re{erence (UB NT, RT,
BT, )fi) examined, the total number oI'rel'-
erences ol that tlpe was counted {br each
list For example, there were a total of 20
BTs in the MIM records examined, as com-
nared with 51 in the related LCSH rectrds
?see table l). The number of matches ob-
tained in each of the above categories was
divided by each total to determine the per-
centage ofoverlap existing in each case.

For the qualitative comparison, concep-
tual overlap between pairs of identical terms
was evaluated by comparing the semantic
content of pairs of authority records. This
c'rcmnarison included rel'erence terms as
well-as scope notes, classif icat ion num-
bers, and examples. Taken together, these
elements provided the context fbr analyzing
the meaning ol the established heading

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two lurther categories of re{erences Theresultsofthequantitativecomparison
weie also derived: similar re{'erences in of rel'erence headings are presented in
identical positions and similar re{'erences in tables I through 7 (all percentages are
&{I'erentpositions. rounded to two decimal places). In table

Similar re{erences are relerence terms t, we {ind that 3.78Vo oI the MIM refer'
that are similar, though not identical, char- ence headings f'all into Category I with
acterstrings.Slmonymy,ormnceptualover- respect to their counterparts in LCSH.
lap considered generally, is not indicated. As The complement fbr LCSH-to-MIM com-
an example ofthe third category the estab- parison is L347o. In tables 3, 4, and 6, the
Iished heading Talk shows is given two RTs equivalent percentages fbr Categories 2-
in LCSH: Interviewing in radio and In- 4 are presented.
terviewingintelevision.Thesearesimilar In tables 2 and 5 we {ind infbrmation
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TABLE I
CATEGoRy l: IpnNrrcal ReFensNces rN IoBNrrce,L PosrrroNs

Overlap/Total

LCSH

Overlap/Total

MIM

UF

NT

RT

BT

tXX]

Totals

5/67

0/46

450

0/20

0/2

7/r85

7.46

0 0 0

400

0 0 0

0 0 0

3 7 8

5/60

0/385

%26

0/51

0/0

7/522

8.33

0.00

7 6 9

0 0 0

0 0 0

1 3 4

Note: XX (see also Iiom) re{erence terms are listed separately, rather than combined with Related Terms, in
older to respect the authoritv record structure used in MIM

about the nature and number of eouiva-
lences noted, when either identical or
similar reI'erences were fbund in diff'erent
positions. For example, table 2 shows that,
in the case of identical re{'erences. 6 UF
ref'erences in MIM corresDonded to NT
rel'erences in LC S H One aiditional MIM
UF re{'erence corresponded to a LCSH
BT re{'erence.

In table 7 the percentages of overlap
are totaled fbr the lirst and second cate-
gories, the third and fburth categories,
and all categories considered together.
When identical re{'erences alone are con-
sidered. whether in identical or di{I'erent
positions, less th ml\Vo oI the MIM re{'erence
headings are fbund in the corresponding
LCSH authority records. The total for
LCSH-to-MIM comoarison is much
smaller, at 3.267o. dhen similar ref'er-
ences are considered, the respective lig-
ures are L3.52Vo and4.797o. The totals fbr

all categories of overlap stand at 22.717o
o{ MIM references identical or similar to
LCSH re{'erences. but onlv 8.05Vo of LCSH
relerences correspondi.tgio those in MIM.

The meanings of these {igures are not
self-evident and will denend on the uses
to which they are put. It would seem that,
{rom a database management perspective,

TABLE 2

CATEGoRY 2: IpeNrtcel- REFERENCES
IN DIFFERENT POSIf'IONS

(EeurveLsNces)

MIM LCSH

UF

RT

NT

BT

UF

NT

UF

RT

RT

BT

o

I

I

I

I

TABLE 3
Caraconv 2: IpuNrrcaL REFERENCES rN DTFFERENT Posrrrous (PancaNrecrs)

MIM

Overlap/Iotal

LCSH

Overlap/Total

UF

NT

RT

BT

t)o(l
Totals

7/67

Il46
v50
r/20
0/2

10/185

10.44

2.I7

2.00

5.00

0 0 0

5.4r

1/60

6/385

%26

I/57

0/0

t0/522

1 6 6

r.56
7.69

1.96

0 0 0

1.92
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TABLE 4
CATEGony 3: Srulr.an REFEnENcES rN IpsNTrcaL posrrtous

Vo %

UF

NT

RT

BT

XX

Totals

Llh I

8/46

2J50

'/20

0/2

l3/I85

1.49

17.39

4.00

10.00

0.00

7.03

1/60
8/385

2,/26
%5r
0/0

13/522

1.66

2 0 8

7.69

3.92

0 0 0

2.49

UF

UF

UF

RT

BT

NT

RT

BT

NT

UF

TABLE 5
Carscony 4: Sturr-an RrRenpNces rru

DrrpeneNr PosrrroNS (Eeurvrrr,tNcrs)

MIM = LCSH #

ager will want to remember that this situ-
ation obtains fbr less than 4Vo of all LCSH
reference headings. This is not only a triv-
ial percentage of'duplication, but is easily
addressed with basic word-processing
{unctions (e.g., copy and paste).z

3
J

1

only the first two categories have any
value, at least lbr their impact on clerical
work. Let us assume a sitt]ation in which
catalogers create authority records {br
MIM headings, for a databa^se that already
contains records {br the identical LCSH
headings. The act ol'kelng a rel'erence
heading that is also identical might be
regarded as an unjustifiable wastJof re-
sources. In this case, the database man-

TABLE 6
CATEGoRy 4: Srulurn REFERENCES rN DIFFERENT posrrroNS (pnncnNreces)

LCSH

Overlap/Total 7o

UF

NT

RT

BT

IXX]
Totals

8/67

0/46

3/50

u20

0/2

r%r85

11.94

0 0 0

6 0 0

5 0 0

0.00

6.49

l/60

5/385

3/26

3/51

0/0

t2/522

1 6 6

1.30

II.54

5.88

0 0 0

2 3 0
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TABLE 7
Suvrrleny Torels

MIM: Overlap with LCSH

Overlap/Total %

LCSH: Overlap with MIM

Overlap/Total Vo

Category 1

Category 2

Subtotal

Category 3

Category 4

Subtotal

Total

7/r85

10/185

17/I85

13/185

LAI8S

25/r85

4Ur85

3.78

5.41

9 I 9

7.03

6.49

I,5 DZ

22.7I

7/522
r0/522

r7/522
13/522
I2J522
25/522

4%522

1.34

1.92

3.26

2.49

2.30

4.79

8.05

the same concept. This conclusion,
though, is countered by the fact that, in
this case at least, a maximum of iust over
8Vo of LCSH re{'erence terms are even
similar to their MIM cotnterparts. That
is, most of the terms present in LCSH
authority records hav6 either no MIM
equivalents or are, at best, more or less
synonymous with them. Regardless, dis-
cussions of synonyrny take us out of the
realm of quantitative comparison and
into the second part ofthis study.

In any event, a string-matching argu-
ment lbr similarity ol' authority records
cannot be supported in this instance. This
is even more true when record elements
not compared here (such a^s notes) are
taken into consideration. On the quantita-
tive plane, authority records fbr identical
MIM andLCSH headings must be consid-
ered to have no signi{icint similarities.

Quar,rurrvn Corr,tpanrsox

The task of determining the possibility of
overlap in meaninq between identical
headincs tbund in diTl'erent lists is not one
amenable to counting or scoring. What is
involved is a conside-ration of tf,e micro-
cosmic worlds of subject authority records
as semantic spaces. In such a semantic
space, each element (inclu&ng {ixed-field
elements in machine-readable records)
can potentially contribute to under-
standing the meaning oI'the established
heading-, within the cdntext of a particular
list. We are not concemed, fbi the mo-
ment, with whether or not such a space

expresses the meaning intended by the
list'.s creators. Rather, we focus on analyz-
ing the meaning connoted by authority
record elements, as actuallypresent in any
given record. The subjectivity involved in
this task seems analogous with that
involvedin literarycriticism. While differ-
ent critics might arrive at markedly diff'er-
ent interpretations ofa text, the text in its
concrete fbrm serves as an objective point
oI'ref'erence for those difl'erent readinqs
(let us set aside, for the time being, tli-e
mutability of electronic texts). This pre-
serves the second part ofthis study from
what might otherwise be considered
mere impressionism.

The elxamination of authority records
as semantic spaces has received very
little attention in the literature. This is
rrrobablv because most of the literature
bn authorities has {bcused on macrocos-
mic issues such as syndetic structure
and the control ofsynonyms, issues that
are  c r i t i ca l  to  the  cons t ruc t ion  and
application of any thesaurus or term list.
In addition, most authors writing about
authorities have considered only a sin-
gle l ist,  in which case the que;t ion of
comparative meanings does not arise.

In his study of the webs of meaning
created by See Also-linked headings,
Sinkankas (1972, 8-9) writes:

Words are ambiguous, meaningis slippery,
connections are based upon a system of
{acets of meaning that are I'elt but not
stated. LC does not help in this manner
[matter?], having {ailed to explain a term
or its subject coverage about ninety per-



cent of the time Scope notes and examples
are given only when the situation crys [sic]
out {br them, and many times not even
then. It may be possible to get around this
problem by going to the LC classi{ication
tables, which are many times more com-
prehensive in their delineation of subject
coverage. O{len the classi{ication notation
(alphanumeric) is included alter the sub-
ject heading in the LC list, which will
speed matters Where they are not, edu-
cated guessing will have to sullice.
Schmierer (1980) describes the

"authority data lbr particular difl'erent
access points" as typically including the
established heading, variant {brms, in-
Ibrmation both about the established
headins considered and related estab-
lished 

-- 
headings, and inlbrmation

sources consulted. She writes (p. 601)
that the data "are maintained together
so that when an establ ished auth"orized
Ibrm is used as an access point, its use
may be understood in a context." A
working group ofthe International Fed-
eration of Library Associations and In-
stitutions (IFLA) developed the Guide-
l ines tbr Subject Authority and
Re{'erence Entries, which provides defi-
nitions of the terms "cataloguer'.s note,"
"inlbrmation note," and "scope note," as
well  as examples ot 'appl icat ion ( lnterna-
tional Federation of Library Associa-
tions and Institutions 1993).

Bearman and Szary (1987) discuss
authorities as re{'erence {iles in a multidis-
ciplinary setting. They contend (p. 73) that
"as soon as we accept the concept of
authority files as in{brmation sources in
themselves, apart from the 'bibliographic'

or other {iles whose {ields they'authorize,'
it becomes necessary to retxamine the
types of in{brmation they contain, how
they are structured, and the integrity of
the data they hold." Indeed, Bearman and
Szary (p. 75) propose a situation more
complex than is considered here, with
"multiple, independent authorities at the
field level [where] conflicting authorities
may control disputed values;f the same
lield within a record!" This transforma-
t ion of the authority record clearly
complicates the idea of semantic space;
the context in which an established head-
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ing is embedded would be broadened to
reveal i ts connotations across disci-
plines. Olszewsh (1994) more modestly
advocates the use of the OCLC Authority
File as a valuable infbrmation source in its
current state. While he focuses on
biographical and historical in{brmation
contained in name authority records, his
d iscuss ion  emDhas izes  the  va lue  o f
record element.s beyond the estabhshed
heading.

It should be noted that there are also
a number oI'authors who have examined
the macrocosmic semantic spaces gen-
erated by the relationships between es-
tablished headines in a list. Sinkankas
(1972) perfbr*"d an extended investi-
gation of see-also relationships. Rich-
mond (1973) discovered an extensive I i-
brary science thesaurus contained
within the Engineers Joint Councilt
Thesaunts 

"f 
Engineering Terms.

Johnson and Cochrane (1995) de-
scribed a technology for creating a spa-
tial array of terms liom the INSPEC
Thesaurus. Here, the semantic space
was made visual, as a hierarchical array
of narrower, broader, and "top" terms
contrasts with a cloudlike display oI're-
lated terms, described as a "space of
loose associations" (abstract). This spa-
tial display is a I'eature of the search
tool i tself ,  in contrast to Sinkankas'
Iarge graphical representation and
Richmondt conceptual extrapolation of
their respectively studied macrocosms.

Two sets of semantic spaces, as demon-
strated in authority records {br the head-
ings Gossip and Drama, will be analyzed
here. As used inLCSH, Gossip is situated
in the realm o{ ethical problems (see
{iqure 1). It is related to Sliander, has the
nirrower term Talebearing, and is
assigned the Library ol Congress cla^ssi{i-
cation number BJf535, "Special vices."
Gossip is unambiguously regarded in
this context as a vice, a near neighbor to,
if not identical with, outright lpng. In
MIM, by str iking contrast, Gossip is
regarded as infbrmation about a person,
particularly a celebrity, which is essen-
tially true (see {igure 2). Its broader term
is Documentaries and factual films and
video, and it is assigned the related terms
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BJl535: SpeciolVices

Tolebeoring
(Nr)

Figure 1. Gossip: LCSH
Context: Ethics

Biographies, News, and Magazines. The
scope note (Yee 1988,53) reads "Use for
non{iction films and programs which relay
rumors, anecdotes, likes and dislikes, per-
sonal historv. etc. of celebrities." The inclu-
sion of "rumors" modifies the truth value of
Gossip to an extent, but not enough to
neutralize its documentary, non-Iictional,

biographical nature. We are also re-
minded that the hea&ng is used for in-
stances of broadcast gossip, rather than
sfudies of communication ethics, in its rela-
tion to Magazines (e.g.,60 Minutes).

The heading Drama presents a sub-
tler distinction in usage. The use of
Drama in LCSH encapsulates the ambi-

@

Figure 2. Gossip: MIM
Context: Infbtainment
"Nonfiction films and programs"

Documentories ond
Foctuol Films ond Video

Gossip
F

Gossip in Moss Medio
(UD
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SubJect NTs
,e.9., Religlon In

Element NTs
(e.9., Prologues

Literoture (BD
)/A-"ti"bsv

Figure 3. Drama: LCSH
Literary form related to stage production

guity that pervades the study of dramatic
literature, a study poised between literary
analysis and stage practice (see {igure 3).
The heading is grounded in Literature,
the encompassing BT, reinforced by three
of its fbur UF terms, Plays, Drama-
Philosophy, and Drama, Modern. At
the same time, it is related to the headings
Acting and Dialogue, the {brmer not

fundamentally a literary matter, and its
fourth UF term is Stage, uponwhichAct-
ing happens. Its fifty-three NTs fall pri-
marily into three categories: dramatic

a
Dromo

Figure 4. Drama: MIM
Fiction genre separate from stage production
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tion, with the possible exception of
Promptboolis. The heading Drama, then,
is intended to designate a literary fbrm,
closely connected riith stage production.

In MlM, Drama designates a genre of
televised or filmed ffction. without direct
connection to the stage (see figure 4). Its
BT is Fiction, which has to do with
"imaginary characters and events" rather
than literature (Yee 1988). Its scope note
(44), "we fbr {ictional works of serious
intent, emphasizing conventions ol' char-
acter and narrative development through
con{lict and cathartic resolution," -"ik.
Drama as a Vpe of fiction distinct from
Comedies, one of its RTs. The other RT,
Plays, is reserved {br documentation of
live play perfbrmance Drama in MIM
thus already pertains to the work as pro-
duced fbr r,ri"-itrg audience, rather tlan
a text that serve. i an obiect {br critical
study. Additionally, while a viewing audi-
ence is implied at a secondary level in
LCSH, the medium and nature of produc-
tion, live theater. is di{I'erent.

In each oI the 27 cases studied, com-
parative examination of the semantic
ipaces occupied by the "identical" head-
inEs in each list reveals more or less
-"rked diff'".ences of meaning. Not every
comparison shows as dramatic a distinc-
tion as that between the two meanings of
Gossip or as subtle as that of Drama.
While limitations of space prevent a dis-
cussion of every pair of headings, two ad-
ditional 

"ur"r;'"'"n 
be mentioned. The

authority records fbr the heading Talk
shows point to very similar meanings; that
is, the idea of what a "talk show" is seems
to be similar whether considered as sub-
iect or as genre. By contrast, the records
lbr Music create quite distinct spaces. In
LCSH, Music connotes Western classical
music primarily, but the, entire sphere of
music and its impact on human culture by
extension. In MlM, the heading is used
exclusively lbr recordings of live perlbrm-
ances. But even where comparative
meanings are superlicially similai the dis-
tinction between subiect and lbrm/genre
access underlying the two lists meani that
the entities indexed by "identical" terms
will, in most cases, difl'er significantly
liom each other. If an establishe-d heading

is given meaning by the elements of its
authority record, that meaning is also
grounded in a list'.s intended application.

Suuuanv

A quantitative comparison was made to
determine the percentage of ref'erence
headings that were shared between
authority records {br 27 established head-
inqs identical in LCSH and MIM. When
the comoarison was limited to rel'erence
headings^identical in both fbrm and func-
tion, it was found that fewer than 4Vo of
MIM reterences were shared with LCSH.
Conversely, fewer than 2Vo of LCSH
ref'erences were shared with MIM. The
criteria lbr comparison were incremen-
tally loosened, {inally to include reference
headings only similar as character strings,
and which may serve diff'erent functions
in their authority records. Under these
liberal conditions, approaching synonyrny
rather than identity, it was fbund that
approximately 23Vo of MIM headings
were shared with LCSH. However, the
converse LCSH-|o-MIM figure was just
c l e r  8 V o .

A qualitative studv was also made of
the seinantic spaces created by authority
records fbr identical headings. It was
lbund that identical headings often have
dillerent meanings in the context of'their
respective thesauri. In short, the creation
and maintenance of separate authority re-
cords fbr "identical" headings cannot
automatically be assumed to be iedundant
e{Ibrt. Addltionallv. the sets of resources
correctly indexed 6y headings identical in
fbrm are likely to dlff'er.

MANAGEMENT CoNSIDERATIoNs

Library managers responsible fbr author-
iW control will naturally be concerned
a6out how best to minimize con{licts be-
tween headings {'rom multiple thesauri.
The specificity of discipline-based vo-
cabularies, while of potential benefit to
users, carries with it the need to clarifythe
scope of similar or identical headings,
among other challenges. Authors of the
Iiterature on the subject are primarilycon-
cerned with management of multiple-
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subiect thesauri, a di{I'erent situation {iom
that giving rise to this study. Approaches
to the multiple-subiect thesaurus prob-
lem can, nevertheless, provide insights on
management of {orm/genre lists in combi-
nation with LCSH or other subiect lists.

Mandel (1987, v) describes't lbur basic
approaches to providing access to data-
bases indexed by difl'erent vocabularies":
creating segregated files, mixing vocabu-
laries, integrating vocabularies, and pro-
viding enhanced {iont-end navigation.
These comments will {bcus on the {irst
two approaches.

The major disadvantage ol the segre-
gated-{ile approach, where subject access
is concerned, is that users are required to
per{brm more than one search lbr the
same or similar concepts. However, since
we are here concerned with distinguish-
ing applications ol identical heidings
rather than integrating them, the segre-
gated lile approach may be the simplest.
Provision ol a {brm/genre index, with
headings drawn liom USMARC 655
fields, could provide clearly distinguish-
able access to items of particular t14res,
rather than works about those tlpes Of
course, separate indexing of655 tields still
reouires that decisions be made about
{bim/genre headings in existing records
coded tn 650 {ields. Can these be recoded.
either automatically or manually? What
are appropriate candidates {br recoding?
Manaqers must also consider what to do
aboutleadings, such as Science liction
in LCSH, which have been used both lbr
subject and {brm/genre access Automatic
rather than manual recoding of these
headings might not be leasibie, depend-
ing on the size of the catalog and nature
ofthe collection.

At Curry College, the Levin Library's
system was profiled in 1995 with a sepa-
rate fbrm/genre index. Headings have
been added to the index in three ways:
delibegate provision of lbrm/genre head-
ings (primarily through video cataloging
using MIM), recoding of 650 to 655 fields
on an ad hoc basis (primarily via current
cataloging), and acceptance of'655 flelds
on copy cataloging (primarily {br works of
fiction). We have plans to retrospectively
convert and provide genre headings for

partit'ular literary genres, such as detec-
iive stories, tbr which classes are taught
regularly at the college. As of May 1997, a
seition ol'the lbrm/genre index contains
these headings:

Medical lilms and video (Non{iction)

Medical novels
Mock heroic literature
Musical fiction
Nature films and video (Nonliction)
Nonsense verses
Pastoral iiction
Picaresque literature
Police films and programs
Political fiction
Political films and programs
Prison {ilms and programs
Psychological liction

Questions and answers
In the second approach, terms {iom all

vocabularies are indexed in a single list
and retrieved through a single search.
Mandel notes (v), "the two major prob-
lems caused by this approach are' (I) ob-

and fbrm/genre vocabularies are mixed
than it is with multiple-subject vocabular-

have to be undone after a system migra-
tion or upgrade.

It is also possible to create a policy
mandating that specific headings {rom al-
ternative Iists not be used. This also im-
plies an ongoing investment in_policy--uintenance 

and review and could result
in a loss o{'headings that, again, would be
useful with an improved system. Despite
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the drawbacks of the mixed-vocabulary
approach, for many libraries this will be
the most f'easible in the short term.

The third approach, integrated
vocabularies, involvts di{l'erent mEans ol'
relating vocabularies through mapping
and the creation of syndetic struclures,
such as micro- and macrothesauri. This is
an area in which a great deal ofresearch
has been done (se-e Chaplan 1g95 and
Olson and Strawn 1997 fbr two recent

an example, a subject search fbr studies of
Melodrama (LCSH) should not be di-
rected to examples of Melodr ama (M IM)
on film or video.

AREAS FoR Funrurn Rnspancn

The rational, deliberate provision of ac-
cess to genres and forms raises a number
of questions requiring lurther investiga-
tion. The series of comparisons that have
been made between LCSH and MIM

s.ame questions apply to overlaps among
lorm/genre thesauri themselves, not lust
in comparison with LCSH or other iub-
ject-access lists. There are a number of
opp-ortunities fbr vocabulaly-mapping
studies in these questions.

Research into the capabilities ol'auto-
mated systems-and communication with
systems vendors regarding support for
multiple thesauri-will be a continuing
need for the lbreseeable future. As of
spring 1997, we are far liom having uni-
versal support {br either X55 MARC

ies is developed.
Researchers might also want to con-

sider how library"patrons will be in-
structed in the use of fbrm/genre terms.
While library instruction is generally not
considered a technical services function,
the introduction of fbrm,/genre indexes or
inclusion of new vocabularies might be
resisted due to the challenge of edulating
users. It was asserted above that library
users probably have an intuitive under-
standing of the di{Ierence between "is"
and "ii about." Nevertheless, libraries
have not provided explicit access to forms
and genres in a consistent f'ashion (except
to works of Western classical music)
through LCSH. Introducing such explicit
access will require additional instruction
in many situations, and technical services
librarians might be able to share insights
with their colleagues in public service-s.

CoNcr,usroru
'Ihe 27 pairs of headings studied, while
identical in fbrm between LCSfI and
MlM, dlerge in application. That is, on
the evidence of the authority records that
support them, they cannot be regarded as
duplicative. The quantitative comparison,
of potential interest to the database man-
ager responsible for managing an author-
ity file, revealed that f'ewer than I07o of
reference terms are shared between pairs
of'records. The qualitative comparison in-
dicated the likeiv reason lbr tiris lack of
duplication: the'headings have different
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meanings, sometimes to a startling de-
gree, and are intended to apply to di{I'er-
ent bibliographic objects.

The lack of actual identity expressed by
erstwhile-identical headings should re-
mind us that headings are names, as Julia
Pettee (1954, 18) pointed out. My lirst
name, and that of one of Michelangelo's
statues, are identical only as character
strings. The entities designated are very
di{lerent. It is impossible that a sane per-
son would regard them as the same thing,
and yet the names are identical. The f'act
that di{Terent concepts may share the
same name presents signilicant manage-
ment challenges when multlple the.sauri
are used in one catalog. Nevertheless, if
we consider a heading to be not only a
character string, but also what that string
designates, we might come to the conclu-
sion that Gossip and Gossip, Drama and
Drama, Game shows and Game shows
have little in common This is all the more
true when one of the two designates what
an item is, and the other, wha[it is about.
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